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Introduction
Forest tree improvement programs for American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.) are currently underway in
the southern United States. Information about genetic
variation, heritabilities, potential genetic gains, and genetic
and phenotypic correlations between characters is a necessary prerequisite for evaluating breeding strategies.
Both growth rate and crown characters influence the
quality and yield of sycarnore grown in short and long
rotations for pulpwood and sawtimber. Limb frequency and
branch angle influence knotwood and reactionwood volume,
which may affect both quality and yield (DADSWELL 196.0).
Although early height and diameter growth of sycamore
are apparently under moderate genetic control (SCHMITT
and WEBB 1971, WEBB et al. 1973),little is known about limb
frequency and branch angle, which are under moderate
genetic control for several conifer species (FAULKNER 1969,
E HRENBERG 1970). Possible correlations between growth and
crown characters have been reprted for mature sycamolm
in natural stands (SCHMITT and WILCOX
1969) but not for
young trees. This paper reports among- and within-source
variation, narrow-sense heritabilities, expected genetic
gains, and genetic and phenotypic correlations for height,
d.b.h., limb frequency, and branch angle of five-year-old
sycamore progeny from parents in natural stands along
the southern portion of the Mississippi River.

Materials and Methods
Parents were selected from five stands containing at
least 150 trees and assumed to represent s random sample
of the study area (Table 1). Open-pollinated seed was collected from 25 randomly selected trees per stand in the fall
of 1967, and the seedlings were grown in 3 nursery in 1968.
Because of the poor germination of some seedlots, only a
total of 100 families were available for outplanting. In 1969,
seedlings were planted at 10 X 10 ft. spacings at Huntington
Point, Mississippi, 10 miles nolrthwwt of Greenville. The soil
was Commerce silt loam, an excellent mil for sycamore. For
each family, row plots coataining six trees were arranged
in a repeated triple lattive design of six replications (COCHR A N and Cox 1957). Near the end of the fifth seasm in the
field trees that were obviously diseased, suppressed, or vinedarnaged were removed. After further thinning of randomly selected normal trees, three trees per plot remained for
measurement of branch angle, limb frequency, height, and
d.b.h. Branch angle and limb frequency were measured only
for the portion of the crown formed during 1971, the third
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year in the field. Branch angles were estimated visually by
assigning each branch a value from Une to five; each number represented an 18O interval in the 90° arc from vertical
to horizontal. Class-5 lirnbs - the closest to horizontal were considered the most desirable. A pole-mounted protractor was used frequently to verify the accuracy of the
visual estimates. Limb frequency was expressed as the
number of limbs counted an a five-foot section of the 1971
crowm formation. Height was recorded to the nearest foot,
and d.b.h. to the nearest tenth of an inch.
Table 1.

- Location of seed sources for 100 open-pollinated families
Number
of
Families

Seed Source

Latitude
N

Location
Longitude

W

Vidalia, LA

25

31°25'

9l030'

Newellton, LA

25

3Z005'

91°05'

Greenville, MS

24

33"20t

91°10'

Catfish Point, MS

16

33"401

9l010'

New Madrid, MO

10

36"25'

89"35'

Table 2.
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ali\nalogous procedures were used to partition covariance between characters.
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=

variance attributable to replication by family interaction.

=

variance among familics within a source.

= v a r j m c e attributable to replication I>y source interaction.
=

variance of source effects.

~'Coefficients computed using kiarmonic mean of families in sources.

Components of variance for each character and of COvariance between characters were estimated by analyses of
variance and covariance (Table 2). In the analyses, the
randomization restrictions of the lattice design were ignored, and randomized block analyses were substituted. Genetic variation among seed sources and that among families
within seed sources were eomputed, and narrow-sense individual-tree heritabilities pooled over sources were estimated as follaws:
402~(~)

Heritability =
D*

+ G~RF(S) + O~F(S)

Within-source expected genetic gains (EGG) were computed for a hypothetical ,clonal seed orchard comprised of
select trees from a single seed source in the plantation. The
gmeral expected gain formula (standardized selection difSilvae Genetica 26, 5-6 (1977)

